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Planar polarity is established in ciliated
epithelia using components of the planar
polarity pathway, but the long-range cue
that directs this planar axis globally is
unknown. Chien et al. show that
mechanical strain imposed on the
developing Xenopus ciliated skin during
gastrulation is both necessary and
sufficient to direct timely formation of a
global axis of planar polarity.
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Epithelia containing multiciliated cells align beating
cilia along a common planar axis specified by the
conserved planar cell polarity (PCP) pathway. Spec-
ification of the planar axis is also thought to require
a long-range cue to align the axis globally, but the na-
ture of this cue in ciliated and other epithelia remains
poorly understood. We examined this issue using
the Xenopus larval skin, where ciliary flow aligns to
the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis. We first show that
a planar axis initially arises in the developing skin
during gastrulation, based on the appearance of
polarized apical microtubules and cell junctions
with increased levels of stable PCP components.
This axis also arises in severely ventralized em-
bryos, despite their deficient embryonic patterning.
Because ventralized embryos still gastrulate, pro-
ducing a mechanical force that strains the devel-
oping skin along the A-P axis, we asked whether
this strain alone drives global planar patterning. Iso-
lated skin explanted before gastrulation lacks strain
and fails to acquire a global planar axis but responds
to exogenous strain by undergoing cell elongation,
forming polarized apical microtubules, and aligning
stable components of the PCP pathway orthogonal
to the axis of strain. The planar axis in embryos can
be redirected by applying exogenous strain during
a critical period around gastrulation. Finally, we pro-
vide evidence that apical microtubules and the PCP
pathway interact to align the planar axis. These re-
sults indicate that oriented tissue strain generated
by the gastrulating mesoderm plays a major role in
determining the global axis of planar polarity of the
developing skin.
INTRODUCTION
Planar cell polarity (PCP) is a property of epithelial cells in which
they orient cellular structures in the plane orthogonal to the api-
cal-basal axis [1]. PCP is especially prominent in multiciliated
cells (MCCs), a specialized epithelial cell type that projects hun-
dreds of beating cilia to produce a robust fluid flow in such tis-
sues as the respiratory airways [2]. Cilia orientation at the apical2774 Current Biology 25, 2774–2784, November 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevsurface of each cell is aligned to a common planar axis to beat in
the same direction, and the planar axis of MCCs is oriented
across tissues to align with a specific organ axis. Failure to
establish proper planar polarity in MCCs results in chaotic ciliary
beating and a loss of directed flow.
The planar axis is established in MCCs as in other epithelia
through cell-cell interactions mediated by conserved compo-
nents of the core PCP signaling pathway. In Drosophila, this
pathway includes three multipass transmembrane proteins,
called Van Gogh, Frizzled, and Flamingo, which localize to api-
cal cell junctions in a head-to-tail arrangement along the planar
axis [1, 3, 4]. This planar pattern arises via preferential binding
of a Van Gogh-Flamingo complex in one cell to a Frizzled-Fla-
mingo complex on its neighbor [4, 5] and through the selective
recruitment of cytoplasmic PCP components such as Prickle,
Disheveled, and Diego, which further promote asymmetric
localization along the planar axis [1, 3, 4]. Multiple homologs
of the core PCP components exist in vertebrates, and loss of
these components affects the planar orientation of MCCs,
including the ability of these cells to align along the same
planar axis across a tissue [6–10]. As in Drosophila, PCP com-
ponents have been shown to differentially localize in MCCs at
the cell cortex in a head-to-tail arrangement, prior to ciliogen-
esis [7, 8], and can signal to direct the planar orientation of
MCCs, based on domineering non-cell-autonomous effects
[10]. Thus, findings made in diverse systems suggest that
the core PCP pathway establishes the direction of ciliary
flow by orienting the planar axis of MCCs via local cell-cell
interactions.
In models of PCP signaling, the core PCP components create
local order by propagating polarity over short distances, but
long-range determinates of planar orientation are required to
cue the global planar axis [11, 12]. Global cues may be in the
form of chemical gradients similar to those that pattern tissues.
For example, both gradients of Wnt ligands [13–16] and compo-
nents in the Fat/Ds/Fj system have been proposed to act as
global cues of PCP (reviewed in [17]). These chemical gradients
may affect the activity and/or distribution of core PCP compo-
nents [18, 19], thus guiding the axis and direction of planar polar-
ity across tissues.
The planar axis can also be directed by mechanical forces
arising during morphogenesis, either within a tissue due to
growth or by changes within neighboring tissues [20]. For
example, in the Drosophila wing, contraction of the notum
strains the wing imaginal disc along the proximal-distal axis, re-
directing a planar axis that is initially oriented radially [21]. The
contribution of chemical versus mechanical cues to the globalier Ltd All rights reserved
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Figure 1. Apical Microtubules within Ecto-
dermal Cells Orient during Gastrulation
(A) The larval skin arises from the ectoderm (A, dark
gray), an epithelium that covers the outside of the
embryo during gastrulation (A0 0; stage 12). During
gastrulation (A–A0 0 ), the ectodermal epithelium is
strained by the involuting mesoderm along an axis
(red arrows) that alignswith the embryonic A-Paxis.
Events occurring during gastrulation are thought to
set the axis and direction of ciliary flow (A0 0 0, arrow)
that appears at stage 23, whenMCCs differentiate.
(B–D) Microtubule orientation was determined
by tracking the movement of Clip170-GFP foci in
nonneural ectodermal cells in wild-type embryos
before gastrulation (B, stage 10), at blastopore
closure (C, stage 12), or approximately 4 hr later
(D, stage 15). The A-P axis is marked, and the
number of traces and embryos used for each plot
is denoted in the lower left corner. The numbers on
the rose plot indicate the ratio.
(E) Wild-type embryos injected with RNA en-
coding EMTB-33GFP and mRFP to label MTs and
membranes, respectively, were treated with 5 mM
Taxol at stage 10 for 6 hr and then fixed. Shown is
a typical confocal image taken of cells located in
the middle region of the ectoderm. The scale bar
represents 20 mm.
(F and G) Ectodermal explants were isolated from
stage 10 embryos injected with RNA encoding
EMTB-33GFP and mRFP and treated with 5 mM
Taxol until the equivalent of stage 12 (F) or stage
20 (G). Shown are typical confocal images at the
apical surface.planar axis remains largely unstudied outside the Drosophila
wing, and has been complicated by the fact that chemical
cues can also drive growth and/or morphogenesis, with corre-
sponding changes in the mechanical properties of tissues. As
a consequence, the relative contribution of these different
mechanisms in cuing the axis of global planar polarity remains
poorly understood.
Here we examine the mechanisms that guide the long-
range planar axis in the larval skin of Xenopus embryos, a
model ciliated epithelium [22]. Flow produced by this epithe-
lium follows a smooth trajectory across the entire length of
the tadpole, invariably from anterior to posterior (A-P). The di-
rection of this flow appears to be set globally by events that
occur during gastrulation, but the underlying mechanisms are
completely unknown [10, 23]. We first show that polarized
apical microtubules and localized PCP components in stable
complexes form and mark a planar axis that appears in the
developing Xenopus skin during gastrulation. These markers
of a planar axis still appear in ventralized embryos, where
many aspects of axial patterning are lost. Because ventral-
ized embryos still gastrulate, and gastrulation strains the
developing skin along the animal-vegetal axis, we determined
whether tissue strain acts as the major cue to orient the
global PCP axis. Experiments on explants of developing
skin and embryos using a novel approach to induce mechan-
ical strain show that tissue strain imposed on the developing
skin by gastrulation determines a global axis of planar polar-
ity, which subsequently directs the axis of ciliary flow in the
larval skin.Current Biology 25, 2774–27RESULTS
Apical Microtubules Orient along the A-P Planar Axis
during Gastrulation
The ciliated skin of Xenopus embryos develops from a two-
layered tissue called the ectoderm, which covers the outside of
the embryo during gastrulation, forms MCCs approximately
12 hr later, and generates a ciliary flow that invariantly moves
anterior to posterior (Figures 1A–A0 0). The planar axis of the
skin is evident from cilia orientation at stage 26, but the acquisi-
tion of this axis likely occurs much earlier, based on the analysis
of prospective skin explants [23, 24]. We therefore examined
planar polarity in the outer epithelium of the ectoderm during
gastrulation by analyzing the appearance and orientation of
noncentrosomal apical microtubules (MTs), a property of epithe-
lial cells previously associated with acquisition of a planar axis
[7, 18, 19, 25]. Based on an assay where we expressed and
tracked a plus-end MT protein, Clip170-GFP (Movie S1, related
to Figures 1B–1D), apical MTs were not strongly aligned along
any particular axis at stage 10 (Figure 1B) but showed a strong
alignment parallel to the A-P axis in embryos that peaked at
late gastrulation (Figure 1C) and persisted into early neurula
stages, albeit to a lower degree (Figure 1D). A similar alignment
of apical MTs could also be detected in embryos using an assay
where MTs formed during gastrulation were stabilized using
Taxol, labeled with ensconsin microtubule-binding domain
(EMTB)-GFP, and visualized by confocal microscopy after fixa-
tion (Figure 1E) [7]. Thus, apical MTs form and orient along the




Figure 2. FRAPAnalysis of PCPProteins in the
Xenopus Ectoderm
(A) The fluorescence intensity of Fzd3-GFP was
measured after photobleaching, assaying a segment
(arrowhead in blue box) of the plasma membrane of
outer epithelial cells at stage 12. Small images show
Fzd3-GFP signal before and after bleaching (s). The
scale bar represents 10 mm.
(B) Plot showing the recovery of Fzd3-GFP fluo-
rescence at 1-s intervals after bleaching of a junc-
tion oriented parallel (blue) and orthogonal (red) to
the A-P axis. The data are fitted to a model previ-
ously described [28] to calculate a fitted curve as
indicated with a 95% confidence window that
was then used to represent a single data point in
(C)–(G).
(C and D) Plots shown summarize the stable
fraction of Fzd3-GFP and Vangl2-GFP in ecto-
dermal cells at stage (st)10 (Figure 1A), stage 12
(Figure 1A0 0), stage 16 (early neurulae), and stage
22 (for Fzd3-GFP only). Measurements made at
stage 12 and greater were assigned to cell-cell
junctions oriented parallel (P) or orthogonal (O) to
the A-P axis, whereas those at stage 10 fell
into one group regardless of cell-cell junction
orientation.
(E) Plots shown summarize the stable fraction of
Celsr1-GFP, mRFP, and Cdh3-GFP in wild-type
embryos at junctions lying parallel or orthogonal to
the A-P axis at stage 12.
(F) Plots shown summarize the stable fraction of
Fzd3-GFP at junctions in ectoderm explanted at
stage 10 and cultured to stage 12 or stage 20. Also
see Figure 7D.
(G) Plots shown summarize the stable fraction of
Fzd3-GFP and Vangl2-GFP in celsr1 morphants, or
of Vangl2-GFP in fzd3 morphant (MO), at junctions lying parallel or orthogonal to the A-P axis at stage 12.
Asterisks indicate the significance of individual results from a two-paired t test (**p % 0.01, ***p % 0.001). Red and black bars indicate the mean and SD,
respectively.To determine whether ectodermal cells acquire polarized api-
cal MTs simply as a function of developmental time or in res-
ponse to a patterning event that occurs during gastrulation, the
ectoderm was removed at the start of gastrulation and cultured
in isolation. Isolated ectoderm forms a ball with an outer ciliated
epithelium but fails to produce flow along a common global axis.
When apical MTs in stage 12 explants were visualized with
EMTB-GFP and Taxol treatment as above, they were sparser
than those in the ectodermal cells of stage 12 embryos and,
moreover, showed no obvious orientation (Figure 1F; see also
Figure 5G). Significantly, ectodermal explants cultured to even
later stages (stage 20) in Taxol eventually formed a network of
apical MTs that resembled those that formed at stage 12 in em-
bryos, but these networks were also poorly aligned (Figure 1G).
Thus, events during gastrulation are required to drive the appear-
ance and orientation of apical MTs in a timely manner.
Stable PCP Components Appear and Localize during
Gastrulation
The formation of oriented apical MTs during gastrulation could
be significant if the core PCP pathway is activated during this
stage, which occurs soon after the onset of zygotic transcrip-
tion. To examine this possibility, we first examined the ex-
pression of RNA-encoding components of the PCP signaling2776 Current Biology 25, 2774–2784, November 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevpathway. RNAs encoding Fzd3, Vangl2 (Van Gogh homolog),
and Celsr1 (Flamingo homolog) show a marked increase in iso-
lated ectoderm from stage 9 to stage 15 (Figure S1, related to
Figure 2), with the greatest increase between stages 11 and
12. Thus, PCP signaling may be initiated in the ectoderm during
gastrulation.
PCP signaling in many epithelia can be detected by localiza-
tion of PCP components along a planar axis to apposing junc-
tions. However, we failed to observe a clear localization of
GFP-tagged forms of Vangl2, Celsr1, Fzd3 (Figures S1G and
S1H, related to Figure 2), or Prickle1 (data not shown), even
though a broad range of expression and stages was examined
(see also Vangl2 staining in ventral ectoderm in [26]). Because
asymmetric localization of PCP components can be difficult to
detect, even in cases where functional data indicate that PCP
signaling is active [27], we focused instead on an alternative
approach that detects stable complexes that form between
Fmi/Vangl and Fmi/Fz at sites of cell-cell contact [28]. This
approach assays GFP-tagged proteins using fluorescence re-
covery after photobleaching (FRAP), where the level of recovery
indirectly identifies stable PCP complexes located within a
bleached region (Figure 2A) [28]. In this approach, RNAs encod-
ing GFP-tagged PCP components, titered to determine the high-
est amount that could be injected without altering the planar axisier Ltd All rights reserved
of the ectoderm (Figures S1D–S1F, related to Figure 2), were
injected into embryos, and small junctional segments oriented
parallel or orthogonal to the A-P axis were selected for FRAP
analysis (Figure 2A).
At stage 12 (Figure 1A0 0), FRAP analysis of Fzd3-GFP (Figures
2B and 2C), Vangl2-GFP (Figure 2D), or Celsr1-GFP (Figure 2E)
revealed two levels of recovery that differed significantly and
consistently at junctions oriented parallel or orthogonal to the
A-P axis. Specifically, the fraction of stable PCP proteins located
at orthogonal junctions was consistently higher compared to
those located at parallel junctions. This increase in the stable
population occurred during gastrulation: the fraction of stable
PCP components at all junctions tested was low at stage 10 (Fig-
ures 2C and 2D), increased at orthogonal junctions markedly at
stage 12, and appeared to persist at these locations out to stage
22 (Figure 2C). As controls, a membrane-bound form of red fluo-
rescent protein (RFP) or the maternal cadherin, Cdh3-GFP, con-
sistently showed similar levels of unstable and stable forms, at all
junctions regardless of their orientation (Figure 2E).
As with the apical MTs, we asked whether this polarized in-
crease in stable complexes still occurred in ectoderm that was
explanted prior to gastrulation. The fraction of stable complexes
containing Fzd3-GFP was low at all junctions tested in explants
at stage 12 (Figure 2F), suggesting that a planar axis had not yet
formed. Strikingly, however, stable PCP components eventually
increased at a subset of junctions after explants were cultured
longer (stage 20, Figure 2F; see also Figure 7D), mirroring the
appearance of polarized apical MTs described above (Fig-
ure 1G). These observations are consistent with the idea that
the PCPpathway can eventually self-organize, but with amarked
temporal delay and with poor alignment in explants, presumably
because a global cue is lacking.
Stable Complexes of PCPComponents in the Embryonic
Epithelium Require PCP Signaling
We next determined whether the increased fraction of stable
PCP components observed above requires PCP signaling to
form [28]. To inhibit PCP signaling, we targeted the translation
start sites in the celsr1 or fzd3 RNAs with a morpholino, based
on their prominent expression in the developing skin during
gastrulation (Figure S1). Celsr1 is also known to coordinate the
planar axis between MCCs in the mouse ependyma [29] and
the planar axis of the neural ectoderm in the chick [30]. When
injected into Xenopus embryos, both morpholinos effectively
blocked axial elongation, a process well known to require PCP
signaling (Figures S2A and S2B, related to Figure 2) [31], and dis-
rupted the planar orientation of MCCs in the skin (Figures S2C
and S2E, related to Figure 2). When the skin in these morphant
embryos was analyzed at stage 12 using FRAP, we could no
longer detect a consistent pattern of junctions with different
levels of stable PCP components, because there was a marked
loss in those junctions with an increased fraction of stable Fzd3
or Vangl2 (Figure 2G). Together, these data suggest that a planar
axis arises in the ectoderm during gastrulation based on PCP
signaling.
PCP in Ventralized Embryos
Embryonic patterning of the early embryo could conceivably
act on the prospective skin during gastrulation to cue theCurrent Biology 25, 2774–27global planar axis. To eliminate much of this patterning, we
examined planar polarity in ventralized embryos created by
exposure to UV light during a critical period following fertiliza-
tion [32]. Even though ventralized embryos lack major orga-
nizing centers and thus develop into a radially symmetric
bauchstu¨ck [32], Ko¨nig and Hausen previously showed that
they still produce a vigorous ciliary flow directed from the an-
imal pole toward the blastopore [24]. We further analyzed MCC
orientation in these embryos at late stages and found that
those closest to the blastopore were highly oriented (Fig-
ure 3C), those at the animal pole were disoriented (Figure 3A),
and those in between were intermediate in the degree of orien-
tation (Figure 3B). When FRAP was used to assay Fzd3-GFP in
the ectoderm of ventralized embryos, we detected junctions
containing an increased fraction of stable Fzd3-GFP at the
end of gastrulation that preferentially oriented orthogonal to
the animal-vegetal (An-Vg) axis (Figure 3I), but these junctions
were only present in cells lying close to the blastopore, not in
cells at the animal pole (Figure 3I). When ventralized embryos
were analyzed at stage 12 using the Clip170-GFP assay, cells
lying near the blastopore contained apical MTs preferentially
oriented parallel to the An-Vg axis (Figures 3E and 3F) but cells
located at the animal pole did not (Figures 3D and 3F). Finally,
Taxol treatment and labeling with EMTB-GFP detected a
similar graded polarization of apical MTs in ventralized em-
bryos (Figures 3G and 3H). Thus, a global planar axis still
forms in ventralized embryos [24], but one that varies in extent
along the An-Vg axis.
Gastrulation Movements Strain the Developing Skin and
Drive Cell Elongation
Despite the absence of most embryonic patterning, ventralized
embryos still undergo an isometric gastrulation movement that
pulls on the attached ectoderm as it closes the blastopore,
thus potentially providing a mechanical cue (Figure 1A) [33].
To examine this possibility, we first measured the extent to
which developing skin is strained along the An-Vg axis during
gastrulation. These measurements show that in ventralized
embryos, the ectodermal epithelium is strained about 2-fold
on average by blastopore closure, with the strain being pro-
gressively higher in regions located closer to the blastopore
(Figure 4A).
We next examined how epithelial cells respond to this tissue
strain by first assessing cell elongation. When we measured
the length/width ratio (LWR; An-Vg/medial-lateral) of cells in
different An-Vg regions as a function of their latitude and
time in live images, we found that cells elongate very little dur-
ing the first phases of gastrulation (Figure 4B) but that, as
strain accumulates, they elongate along the An-Vg axis, with
the greatest elongation (LWR >1.3) occurring in cells closest
to the blastopore. A similar change occurred in wild-type em-
bryos, where the LWR went from 1 before gastrulation to 1.3 at
blastopore closure (Figure 4C). Finally, the orientation of apical
MTs measured using Clip170-GFP correlates strongly with
the LWR of cells at different stages and different regions
of ventralized embryos (Figure 4D). Thus, tissue strain during
gastrulation drives cell elongation in ectodermal cells, which,
in turn, may influence the degree to which apical MTs form




Figure 3. Planar Cell Polarity in Ventralized
Embryos
(A–C) Polar plots summarizing cilia orientation at
stage 29 in ventralized embryos, based on their
location along the An-Vg axis, where the animal (A)
and vegetal (V) poles are set to 0 and 180,
respectively. Each arrow represents an MCC,
where arrow direction denotes the mean polar di-
rection of all basal bodies within that cell, and ar-
row length equals 1 minus the variation around the
mean. Arrows of the same color represent data
from the same embryo.
(D and E) Shown are rose plots summarizing MT
orientation in ventralized embryos at stage 12 as in
Figure 1. Data are shown for cells located near the
animal pole (0–60) or in the middle portion of the
embryo along the An-Vg axis (60–120). The An-Vg
axis is marked, and the number of traces and
embryos used for each plot is denoted in the lower
left corner.
(F) Fraction of MTs oriented parallel or orthogonal
to the An-Vg axis, based on data in (D) and (E). The
error bars represent SD.
(G and H) Ventralized embryos injected with RNA
encoding EMTB-33GFP and mRFP to label MTs
and membranes, respectively, were treated with
5 mM Taxol at stage 10 for 8 hr and then fixed.
Shown are typical confocal images taken of cells
at the animal pole (G) or in the region 60–120 (H).
The An-Vg axis is marked.
(I) Stable fraction of Fzd3-GFP based on FRAP of
cell junctions in ventralized embryos at stage 12,
subdivided into those oriented parallel or orthog-
onal to the An-Vg axis, or located within a mid-
region (60–120) or at the animal pole (0–60). As-
terisks denote significant differences based on the
results of a two-paired t test (***p < 0.001). Red and
black bars indicate themean and SD, respectively.Exogenous TissueStrain Imposes aPCPAxis on Isolated
Ectoderm
In ectoderm explanted from embryos prior to gastrulation, the
LWR of cells remains around 1.0 (Figure 5F), indicating that
this tissue does not experience oriented strain after removal
from the embryo. We therefore applied an exogenous strain to
explanted ectoderm to determine whether a planar axis would
form and align in response to this mechanical cue. Ectodermal
explants were strained by sucking into a small-bore capillary us-
ing a precisely controlled level of negative pressure, causing the
outer epithelium to undergo strain that aligns with the long axis
of the capillary (Movie S2, related to Figure 5). To mimic physio-
logical tissue strain, we empirically determined that ectoderm
sucked into a capillary tube with a diameter of 0.33 mm, using
20 pascals (Pa) of negative pressure over a period of 4 hr,
extended approximately 0.8 mm into the capillary and acquired
an LWR of approximately 1.4 (Figure 5F), thus replicating both
the extent and time course of strain incurred by this tissue during
gastrulation.
Isolated ectoderm treated with exogenous strain acquired a
planar axis by control stage 12, based on the orientation of apical
MTs (Figure 5H) and the appearance of junctions containing an
increased level of stable Fdz3-GFP complexes (Figure 5B).
Significantly, this planar axis was invariably aligned to the axis
of strain regardless of how the ectodermal explant was oriented2778 Current Biology 25, 2774–2784, November 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevinitially in the embryo (data not shown). This strain-induced
planar axis appeared stable, because it persisted when explants
were strained for 4 hr, extruded, and cultured for another 6 hr
(Figure 5C). In ectodermal explants strained to a higher degree
using 50 Pa of negative pressure, the cells became more elon-
gated, with an average LWR of 1.6 (Figure 5F), and junctions
appeared with an even higher fraction of stable Fdz3-GFP com-
plexes (Figure 5D). Strain alone, therefore, can promote cell
elongation, the formation of polarized apical MTs, and the
appearance of junctions with higher levels of stable PCP compo-
nents, all occurring in a timelymanner. Higher levels of strain pro-
duced higher levels of stable PCP components, indicating that
the two are mechanistically related.
Tissue Strain Is Compromised in PCP Morphant
Embryos
When embryos are injected with the celsr1 morpholino at the
two-cell stage, gastrulation is severely compromised, presum-
ably because PCP is blocked in the mesoderm. In these em-
bryos, the LWR of cells in the ectoderm remained close to 1
(data not shown), in line with the idea that robust gastrulation
movements are required to generate tissue strain in the ecto-
derm. Consistent with this interpretation, restricting the celsr1
morpholino to the ectoderm by injecting at the 32-cell stage
[34] rescued gastrulation, along with cell elongation and apicalier Ltd All rights reserved
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Figure 4. Tissue and Cell Strain in Embryos
during Gastrulation
(A) Shown is a plot of the cumulative tissue strain in
ventralized embryos, based on tracking the dis-
tance between cells every hour beginning at the
onset of gastrulation (stage 10) for 10 hr. Data are
divided into regions based on an angle along the
A-V axis, as described in Figure 3. The error bars
represent SD.
(B) The LWR of cells in the ectoderm of live ven-
tralized embryos, plotted against their starting
position along the An-Vg axis (degree above
pigment line), at different time frames after the start
of gastrulation (G). The error bars represent SD.
(C) LWR data shown in a box and whisker plot
obtained from ectodermal cells in wild-type em-
bryos at stages 10 and 12, or in ventralized em-
bryos at stage 12, in the regions defined by the
angles described in Figure 3.
(D) Shown is a plot where each dot represents the
MT polarization (traced by the movement of
Clip170-GFP) and LWR of an individual cell, either
in wild-type embryos at stages 10 and 12 or in
ventralized embryos at stage 12 in the regions
defined by the angles described in Figure 3. The
data fit a linear regression as indicated with an R2
of 0.78.MT polarization in the ectoderm (Figure S3, related to Figure 5),
but not the appearance of stable PCP complexes, as these pre-
sumably require PCP signaling. We further tested this interpreta-
tion by using just 5 Pa of negative pressure to strain ectoderm in
the suction machine. Under lower levels of strain, the extension
of tissue into the capillary was reduced, cells failed to elongate
based on their LWR (Figure 5F), and FRAP failed to consistently
detect junctions with increased levels of stable Fzd3-GFP at the
equivalent of stage 12 (Figure 5E). Thus, a certain level of strain
and cell elongation is required for patterning the planar axis in
this epithelium in a timely manner.
Exogenous Strain Imposed on Embryos Redirects
Ciliary Flow
We were unable to assess whether explants treated with strain
go on to generate oriented ciliary flow, because they eventually
wrinkle. As an alternative approach, we asked whether exoge-
nous strain applied to embryos affects the establishment of a
planar axis. Embryos were subjected to strain at different stages
by sucking into a capillary for 45 min to 4 hr and then expelled to
develop overnight (Movie S3, related to Figure 6).When flow pro-
duced by these embryos was assessed (Figures 6A and 6B) (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures), we found that exoge-
nous strain applied to embryos during gastrulation consistently
reoriented flow (Figure 6C) but had relatively little effect if applied
at stage 16. Similar results were obtained when MCC orientation
was measured in embryos subjected to 30 Pa of suction for 4 hr
at different stages (Movie S4, related to Figure 6). MCCs wereCurrent Biology 25, 2774–2784, November 2, 2015 ªmisoriented when embryos were sub-
jected to strain during mid- or late gastru-
lation (Figures 6D and 6E) but were nor-
mally oriented when strained at stage 16
(Figure 6F). Together, these results indi-
cate that strain has a major impact on the axis of ciliary flow pro-
duced in vivo but only when applied during a critical period of
gastrulation.
Microtubules and the Core PCP Components Interact to
Drive a Planar Axis in Explants
We next asked whether apical MTs and stable complexes of
the core PCP pathway interact when they form and polarize in
response to strain during gastrulation. We first examined ex-
plants, where strain is no longer a factor but where apical MTs
and PCP components still polarize but with a marked delay.
Strikingly, whereas networks of apical MTs eventually formed
in control explants by stage 21, these were largely absent qual-
itatively in explants injected with either the celsr1 or fzd3
morpholino (Figures 7A–7C). Moreover, whereas junctions con-
taining an increased fraction of Fzd3-GFP eventually formed in
control explants by stage 21 (Figures 2F and 7D), they were ab-
sent from explants treated with 1 mg/ml nocodazole to disrupt
MTs (Figure 7E; Figure S4). Consistent with the results obtained
above in celsr1morphant embryos (Figure S3), exogenous strain
for 4 hr was effective at driving the formation of polarized apical
MTs in explants, even when PCP signaling was blocked using
the fzd3 morpholino (Figure 7E). Because embryos treated with
nocodazole fail to gastrulate [35], we exploited the fact that ex-
plants treated with nocodazole can still be strained by suction.
Explants strained in the presence of nocodazole failed to form
junctions containing increased levels of Fzd3-GFP by stage 12
(Figure 7F), in marked contrast to control explants subjected to2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2779
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Figure 5. Straining Ectodermal Tissues with
Suction
Stable complexes of Fzd3-GFP as in Figure 1 in
isolated ectoderm that was subjected to strain by
suction into a 0.33-mm capillary at different times
and with different pressure. Data for tissue without
suction are from randomly chosen junctions,
whereas those from tissue subjected to suction
are subdivided into junctions lying parallel or
orthogonal to the long axis of the capillary.
(A) Results obtained from ectodermal explants
isolated at stage 10 and cultured to stage 12
without suction.
(B) Results obtained from ectodermal explants
prepared at stage 10 and then sucked using 20 Pa
of pressure over 4 hr to the equivalent of stage 12.
(C) Results obtained from ectodermal explants
treated as in (B) and then expelled and left to
develop further to the equivalent of stage 16.
(D and E) Results obtained from ectodermal ex-
plants prepared at stage 10 and sucked into a
0.33-mm capillary using 50 Pa (D) or 5 Pa (E) of
negative pressure over 4 hr to stage 12.
***p < 0.001. Red and black bars indicate the mean
and SD, respectively.
(F) LWR data shown in a box and whisker plot
obtained from ectodermal cells in explants that
were prepared at stage 10 and either cultured to stage 12 (no suction) or treated with suction for 4 hr using different levels of pressure.
(G and H) Ectodermal explants were isolated from stage 10 embryos injected with RNA encoding EMTB-33GFP and mRFP to label MTs and membranes,
respectively. Explants were incubated in 5 mMTaxol for 4 hr, without or with suction into a 0.33-mm capillary using 20 Pa of negative pressure, fixed, and imaged
by confocal microscopy. The tissue was sucked into the capillary along an axis from right to left.strain (Figure 5B). Taken together, these results suggest a model
in which strain during gastrulation drives the polarization of api-
cal MTs, thus promoting a positive feedback loop with the PCP
pathway that globally aligns the axis of planar polarity in the skin.
DISCUSSION
Indirect evidence has suggested that the global planar axis
arises in the Xenopus larval skin during gastrulation [10] even if
the consequences of this patterning can only be detected
much later, when MCCs differentiate and initially orient their cilia
along the A-P axis at stage 22. For this reason, we employed as-
says that detect early features of planar patterning in Drosophila
based on the formation of apical MTs that align to the planar axis
[25] and on the increase in the fraction of stable PCP compo-
nents at orthogonal junctions [28]. Both assays detect an early
planar axis that forms in the skin during gastrulation but not in ex-
plants. Both assays also detect an early planar axis in ventralized
embryos that is graded and correlates with where ciliated cells
become polarized at later stages. These assays therefore indi-
cate that a global planar axis forms and aligns during gastrulation
even in severely ventralized embryos, where major organizing
centers required for embryonic patterning are absent.
Ventralized embryos have one remaining axis that enables
ventral mesoderm to gastrulate by convergent thickening and
involution [36]. These movements drive blastopore closure,
straining the ectoderm in a manner graded along the An-Vg
axis and potentially cuing a global axis of planar polarity. Indeed,
imposing an exogenous strain that mimics the one that occurs
during gastrulation is sufficient to direct a planar axis in isolated
ectoderm, and can redirect the planar axis in embryos when2780 Current Biology 25, 2774–2784, November 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevapplied during a critical period. Higher levels of strain drive the
levels of stable PCP components at orthogonal junctions even
higher, and presumably polarize the planar axis even further.
Collectively, these findings suggest that tissue strain is very
effective at determining the axis of planar polarity, suggesting
that mechanical forces rather than chemical signals are the
prime drivers of global planar patterning in this system.
The pioneering studies of Aigouy et al. [21] showed that the re-
tracting notum strains the developing fly wing, creating cell flow
that reorients the planar axis to align with the proximal-distal
axis. Our results mirror those in the wing with a notable differ-
ence: markers of planar polarity are absent in ectodermal epithe-
lium before gastrulation, and fail to appear in a timely manner
when the tissue is left unstrained as an explant. These observa-
tions suggest that strain drives the acquisition of a planar axis de
novo at a time when PCP components are initially expressed in
the skin. Unstrained ectoderm can eventually acquire local
planar polarity based on these markers, in line with the idea
that the core PCP pathway can self-organize. However, the
delay in their appearance and their poor global alignment high-
light the importance of mechanical strain in not only directing
the planar axis but also determining when it forms.
Strain may exert its effects on the timing and axis of PCP
patterning through apical MTs, which are thought to enhance
the acquisition of planar polarity by directing the trafficking of ve-
sicular-bound core PCP components both in Drosophila and
cultured respiratory ciliated cells [7, 19, 25]. We find that me-
chanical strain is both necessary and sufficient to promote and
align a polarized network of apical MTs in developing skin and
that these still form either in vivo or in response to exogenous





Figure 6. Exogenous Strain Alters Flow and
Ciliated Cell Orientation in Embryos
(A–C) Embryos at different stages were subjected
to exogenous strain by suction into a capillary tube
for approximately 4 hr (Movie S3), allowed to
recover overnight, and then tested for flow by
evaluating bead movement over the ventral half of
the trunk, measuring the angle between the A-P
axis (green arrow) and the bead trajectory (yellow
arrow) such that posterior flow is 0 and ventral
flow is 90. Shown are examples of flow at 26 (A)
and 164 (B). Bead flow was analyzed based on
a rubric that scores the deviation from normal
angle and the extent of the trunk over which
aberrant flow occurred. Embryos sucked between
approximately stages 11 and 14 showed signifi-
cantly higher deviation from normal flow than did
control (unsucked) embryos (C) based on a Mann-
Whitney U test (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01). The scale
bars represent 1 mm.
(D–I) Embryos were drawn into a 0.7-mm capillary
(Movie S4) using 30 Pa of negative pressure for 4 hr
at st10.5 (D and G), st12 (E and H), or st16 (F and I)
and then released to recover overnight. At stage
29, embryos were fixed and ciliated cell orientation
was measured using the assay described in Fig-
ure 3, focusing on cells both in the pressure-
applied region (D–F) and on the opposite untreated
side as a control (G–I). Data are represented on
polar plots with head (H), tail (T), dorsal (D), and
ventral (V) indicated, where the average direction
of cilia in an MCC is represented by an arrow
whose length equals 1 minus the circular variance.
R equals the average length of the arrows in each
sample. Three embryos were analyzed at each
stage, measuring cilia orientation in five to ten cells
for each embryo on both sides.does eventually form in explants in the absence of strain, but in
a manner that is now dependent on PCP signaling and without
a global alignment. Conversely, when MTs are disrupted with
nocodazole, explants fail to form the stable PCP complexes
that mark planar polarity, including those that can be induced
in a timely manner using strain. Together, these results suggest
that an interaction between PCP signaling and MTs normally
promotes the formation of a planar axis and that strain provides
a global cue for aligning and driving this interaction, most likely
by acting on MTs. If so, how apical MTs align to the axis of tissue
strain and how they underlie the appearance of stable PCP
components orthogonal to this axis will be important issues to
address in the future.
Although our results indicate that the planar axis in the ecto-
derm aligns with the axis of tissue strain produced during gastru-
lation, a question still outstanding is how the planar axis acquires
a direction, resulting in ciliary flow directed from anterior to pos-
terior. On the one hand, the direction of ciliary flow could be
determined by differential strain, because strain is likely to beCurrent Biology 25, 2774–2784, November 2, 2015 ªgraded both spatially and temporally
during gastrulation. For example, ecto-
derm lying adjacent to the involuting
mesoderm experiences strain sooner,
and to a greater extent, than ectoderm
lying farther away. However, applying strain to explanted ecto-
derm in a manner that mimics how strain is spatially and tempo-
rally regulated in the embryo is extremely challenging, making
this model difficult to test rigorously. On the other hand, the di-
rection of ciliary flow could be specified in the skin by a chemical
gradient, perhaps set up by the distribution of a determinate
along the An-Vg axis. If such a chemical gradient exists, this
difference may be sufficient to specify the direction of the
planar axis when it aligns in response to tissue strain during
gastrulation.
The degree and duration of strain operating during gastrulation
are similar to that operating in other developing tissues (e.g.,
[37]), making it likely that the mechanism we have described
will have more general relevance. We also note that the outer
epithelium that acquires this early planar axis in ventral ectoderm
is fated to be mucus-secreting cells, which then instruct the
planar axis of MCCs when they radially intercalate into the outer
layer at stage 20 [10]. We also speculate that the planar axis of





Figure 7. Interactions between PCP, MTs,
and Strain in Explants
(A–C) Ectodermal explants were generated at
stage 10 from control embryos (A) or celsr1 (B) and
fzd3 morphants (C), and injected at the two-cell
stage with RNAs encoding EMTB-GFP or mRFP
to label MTs (green) and cell membranes (red),
respectively. Shown are representative images
taken by confocal microscopy of explants after
treatment with 5 mM Taxol to stage 21.
(D) Ectodermal explants were generated at stage
10 from embryos injected with RNA encoding
Fzd3-GFP, and cultured to stage 20 in the
presence and absence of 1 mg/ml nocodazole. At
stage 20, the fraction of stable Fzd3-GFP was
determined at random junctions and plotted as in
Figure 2.
(E) Ectodermal explants were generated from
stage 10 embryos injected at the two-cell stage
with an fzd3 morpholino followed by RNAs en-
coding EMTB-GFP or mRFP. Explants were
sucked into a 0.33-mm micropipet using 20 Pa of
pressure for 4 hr to the equivalent of stage 12,
expelled, and imaged by confocal microscopy.
Shown is a representative image with the axis of
the capillary oriented left to right. Note the highly
oriented MTs aligned to the axis of the exogenous strain, along with the marked increase in cell elongation similar to that seen in a wild-type explant treated with
strain as shown in Figure 5H.
(F) An ectodermal explant generated at stage 10 from embryos injected with RNA encoding Fzd3-GFP was subjected to strain under the same conditions used in
Figure 5B but in the presence of 1 mg/ml nocodazole. At stage 12, the fraction of stable Fzd3-GFPwas determined at junctions oriented parallel and orthogonal to
the axis of strain, and plotted as in Figure 2.
Red and black bars indicate the mean and SD, respectively.higher, is also patterned in parallel by the samemechanism, thus
putting in place a planar axis that underlies some,many, or all as-
pects of the morphogenetic movements required for neurulation
[26, 30, 38]. Thus, future work will need to address how a planar
axis first patterned in the ectodermal epithelium during gastrula-
tion is maintained and organizes downstream events such as
neurulation and ciliary flow when they occur at later stages.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Embryos and Explants, Microinjection, and Drug Treatment
Adult Xenopus laevis frogs were housed and used for in vitro fertilization to
generate embryos following a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee with oversight by the Salk Institute Animal Re-
sources Department, an Association for Assessment and Accreditation of
Laboratory Animal Care-accredited facility. Xenopus embryos were prepared
[39], staged [40], and injected with capped synthetic RNAs and/or morpholi-
nos (40–50 pg) [41]. The celsr1 and fzd3 antisense morpholinos (Gene Tools;
Table S1) target sequences around the start of translation (X. laevis transcrip-
tome, MayBall version [42]). DNA templates used to generate RNA were pre-
viously described (GFP-Vangl2, GFP-Fzd3, and membrane-localized RFP
[mRFP] [10] or Clip170-GFP and EMTB-GFP [43]). A cDNA encoding Celsr1
was obtained using a Gibson assembly on PCR products amplified from a
stage 17 Xenopus cDNA library and cloned upstream of GFP in the pCS2+
vector.
All explants were isolated by cutting the animal cap of stage 10 embryos
and cultured in Danilchik’s for Amy [23]. Embryos or explants were treated
with 5 mM Taxol or with nocodazole as described previously, except 1 mg/
ml was used [35]. The planar axis of cilia was scored in embryos injected
with RNA encoding Tsga10-GFP and Centrin-RFP, as described previously
[41].
Ventralized embryos were generated by exposing dejellied embryos, 20 or
30 min after in vitro fertilization, to a short-wave 254-nm UV light (Mineralight;2782 Current Biology 25, 2774–2784, November 2, 2015 ª2015 Elsevmodel UVG-11) for 60 s in 0.13 Marc’s modified medium [32]. Sibs were
allowed to develop to neurula stages to ensure the ventralization phenotype.
Tissue strain and the extent of cell elongation were assessed as described
in detail in Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Tracing Apical Microtubule Orientation
The orientation and formation of microtubules at the apical surface of ecto-
dermal cells were determined using two assays. One assay followed a previ-
ously described approach [18] that involves tracking the movement of an MT
plus-end tracer, Clip-170 (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). The sec-
ond followed a previously described approach [7] in which embryos or ex-
plants expressing EMTB-GFP and mRFP were treated with 5 mM Taxol over
a 6-hr period, followed by a 10-min fixation in PBS, 0.37% formalin, 0.2%
glutaraldehyde and then confocal microscopy (Supplemental Experimental
Procedures).
Fluorescence Recovery after Photobleaching
The stability of PCP components at the apical junctions of ectodermal cells in
embryos or explants was inferred from FRAP measurements based on a pre-
viously described method [28]. Briefly, embryos were injected with a titered
amount of RNAs encodingGFP-tagged PCP components and, at the indicated
stages, junctional GFP in an area of interest was subjected to FRAP using an
inverted Zeiss LSM 780 confocal microscope as described in detail in Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures. The FRAP data were fitted by a one-phase
exponential equation to a curve [28] and used to calculate a stable fraction.
Total RNA Preparation and qRT-PCR
Animal caps from Xenopus embryos were isolated at stage 9 and developed to
the control stages 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14, at which point they were extracted for
total RNA and assayed for RNA expression as described previously [44]. RNA
levels were assayed in triplicate with real-time qPCR in an ABI Prism 7900HT
thermal cycler using primers for fzd3, vangl2, or celsr1 (Table S1). RNA levels
were set relative to a value of 1 at stage 9 after normalizing to the levels of the
housekeeping odc RNA.ier Ltd All rights reserved
Straining Ectodermal Explants and Embryos with Hydraulic Suction
Exogenous strain was applied to explants or embryos by suction into capillary
tubes (0.33- and 0.68-mm inside diameter, respectively) using a negative pres-
sure applied to the capillary through tubing attached to a syringe whose height
relative to the bath was varied using amicromanipulator. This approach allows
one to vary the intensity, timing, and duration of strain as described in detail in
Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, two tables, and four movies and can be found with this article on-
line at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2015.09.015.
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